



ABOUT MCGILL INDUSTRIAL RELATION’S ASSOCIATION:  

    MIRA is an organization that was founded in order to promote and improve the Industrial 
Relations program and its student body at McGill University. We strive to facilitate the process 
of making every student’s voice in the program heard, and act as both a support system and 
channel of communication between them and AUS more broadly. The organization focuses on 
educating our students on the importance of bringing peace, positive growth, and social 
harmony to the workplace. We aim to achieve this goal through organizing various events and 
providing a platform by which students can find out and share information as well as express 
their ideas. Additionally, we ultimately hope to foster a community where students within the 
program are able to build lasting relations among each other. 


MIRA’S GOALS THIS YEAR:  

    

- Increase social engagement of IR students with the social events that we organize 

- Ensure the provision of academic resources to support the success of Industrial

  Relations students in program courses.

-  Plan a successful ILO Conference in the tradition of previous MIRA Executive

Councils.

- Participate in the planning and activities of CERI, an inter-university Industrial

  Relations case competition in the greater Montreal Area.

- improve awareness of the Industrial Relations program (quantifiably increase the number 

within the program) 

- Improve MIRA relationship with the Fabian Long, the program director 

- Hold consistent meetings and adhere to a structured schedule of events distributed 

throughout the year 




EVENTS:  

- Welcome Back Event - September 27 6:00-10:00 at Bar des Pins 


THINGS BEING WORKED ON:  

- In the process of taking applications for a 1st year representative 

- In the process of taking applications for people who want to support VP events in event 

planning and execution 


Respectfully, 

 
Pascal Snow - VP External McGill Industrial Relations Association 


